
SUMMARY 

Overiapping chromatographic peaks were resolved by means of a Hewlett- 
Pack&d 9825 c&uIatoor using a maximum Iikehhood method. A functional model 
of the peaks to be resoived, had to he stated prior to the resolution. The model 
consisted of the structural parameters (position, width, height), which could be used 
for qualitative and quantitative evahzation, and of nuisance parameters which vary 
from case to case. The optimization procedure used was based on a Marquardt modifi- 
cation of the Newton Baphson method. This study is supplemented by examples of 
_peak resolving of two hardly separable mixtures, e.g., m- and p-cresofs, and m- and 
P-xyIenes. 

II’JTRODUCTION 

Evergrowing significance of instrumental analysis in chemical sciences 
implies the introduction of integrated measurement systems consisting of micro- 
processors and sometimes ca&tJ.ators. Data are often gathered by the conversion of 
analog information into digitat information. The data are then programmed by 
standard methcds. However, such procedures cease to give acceptabIe answers 
when one Works on the limit of the resolving power of the me&using system. 

In our case the anatyser was a gas chromatographic apparatus (see Experi- 
mental) with a linear recorder output- Chromatograms were evaluated by means 
of a Hewlett-Packard 9825A caiculator which was equipped with a KewIett- 
Packard 9872A plotter-digitalizer_ 

MODEL OF SysTEhQ 

Direct evaluation of chromatogxams assumes a defined background (baseline) 
and total ~Iution of peaks in the chromatogram ZQ such a case, geometrical 
properties of the records obtained can be used easily for anaIyticaI purposes. 
Physical properties of the chsomatographed compounds, however, are often very 
simihz TQ achieve their desired resolution .one should use rather expensive and 
sophisticated apparatus, which might not necessarily be avaiiabte, or the problem 



can be so!ved by the general method of resolving overlapping peaks. This method 
requires the assumption of functionai form of the model of the response of the 
individti component in the anaiysed mixtnre. The cbromatogram can be regarded 
as the superposition of responses (R) of L components. 

Of key significance to a successful resolution is the selection of a suitable math* 
mat&I description of sing! component response, Le., definition of its model. In the 
present study it is assumed that chromatographic hehaviotir of a component can be 
described as a function of position, x, and structurai parameter, p, as follows: 

&ckground of measured response can he considered as a component of the 
system, the model of which is described by particuIar parameters, q. Background 
can be, i.e., the linear function of the position, x, on record. 

The q’s, so called auisance parameters, on one hand, increase the number of un- 
known parameters and make the analysis of data more complex, but on the other 
hand, they enable estimation of structural parameters, p, which are freed from 
background infiuence. 

In eqn_ 2, the dimension of k equals 3 for the majority of the models 
(position, height, width), hence the number of parameters which are to be 
estimated per component is 3. 

PARAMEIER ESTIMAiION 

Parameters can be estimated by several methodsx, However, most suitabIe 
Seems to be the nzxximurn likelihood method which, at reasonable simplifying 
assumption9, leads to the least squares method. An objective function of tbis 
method is given by the equation 

(4) 

where the quantity of LW(XJ is the normalized ordinate of the response at chosen x1_ 
The interval of point reading &f(x,), can he varied depending on cbromatogram 
complexity in zones of interest. Maximum bke!ihood estimates of parameters p 
and q define the value of minimum objective function .S(&q3, (eqn. 4), given data 
Mfx,), x, for al1 i, i.e., J = 1, 2,. . .,I?. _ 

MinimaIiz&on represents solution of a system of nonlinear equations which 
must he reached iteratively, solvin, Q linear approximations at a series of, with 
respect to objective function value (eqn. 4), ever better iteration vahres of the 
parameters. One of the best methods we have bad at our disposal is the Marquardt 
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prd&, a combination of the Newton Raphson method and the steepest descent 
method. It combines advantages of both methods, LT., fast convergence in the cares 
of well coti&tioned I&sian of the linear approximations, and rehabihty in other 
casesz_- We have used a modified version3 of FORTRAN subroutine BSOLVE 
which was transiated into HPL language. 

PROGRAM 

The evaluation of the chromatograms is divided into three phases, I, II, and 
III, which can be realized separately, in sequence. One segment of the program 
corresponds to each phase. The first one provides digital representation of the 
chromatogram using a peripheral unit pIotter-digitalizer HP 9872A. Values of the 
abscissas and the corresponding ordinates of a chromatographk record are col- 
fected into vector, X. Odd components are reserved for abscissa quantities, even ones 
are the ordinates (responses). The base of the ordinate digitalization is parallel to 
the record paper perforation. The scale of digitalization can be chosen by selection of 
two reference points, Px and PZ, which are set by the user and to which reference 
vahtes are assigned. In this step any conversion of data can also be realized_ Con- 
version is optional and must be defined by the user. After this optional step, guesses 
of parameters p and q are intrcduced into vector B[JJ. Restrictions to the parameters 
are introduced by means of the array M[2,JI, where M[I,JI is the minimum value 
and nfl2,Jl the maximum value of the parameters_ into vector V[J], a code 
is introduced; if V[IJ eq al u s zero, the it& parameter is kept constant during 
the whoIe treatment; otherwise the parameter is optimized. In the next step, 
memory content, defined by B[*I, M[*], VI*] and XI*], is recorded on a digital 
cartridge (trc 0; ref 2). By repetition of the described digitali~tion procedure, 
better digital representation may be obtained_ Having completed the previous 
digitalization the second segment is loaded into the internal calculator memory from 
the data cartridge memory with a minima&&ion program; see Ape&ix. This 
program which goes up to line 21 Igto “PROGRAM”], declares by specifjn‘ng in a 
subscript deckrator, the number of dimensions in the arrays and the size of each 
dimension_ In this section constant F, for minimahzation piocedure control, is Also 
evaluated from input data. The section between “BSOLVE” (line 22) and “ret” 
(Ike 165) is a memory-saving modification of FORTRAN subroutine BSOLVE by 
Bab described in ref. 3. This program can be easily modified by introduction of 
string memory-saving representation into ah statements where P array variables are 
used. With this version, one can evaluate up to 6 overlapping bands, i.e., 18 param- 
eters simuhaneously. However, this subroutine is rather di@cult to interpret and 
therefore a simpler version is described. This simpIer version is not kapable of 
resolving more than two peaks, due to memory limitation. 

The third segment of the program provides a print of to@ output inform%- 
tion in comprehensive form together with a graph of calculations. Circks in this 
graph (see Figs. 1-3) are measured points which have been read off the record. The 
full Iine represents resulting model dependence as superposition of individual compo- 
nent models (dotted lines) and background (linear dependence)_ Any systematic 
deviations are quickly recogrtkd by disagreement in the course of the fuli line and 
points. Correct guesses of lower and upper limits of parameters define a space in which 
minimum of S, eqn_ 4 should be located. Thus computational time was shortened_ 



The ability of this dad to resolve overlapping reqmmes QlMEIQiS~~ 
is made possible by propexties of minimidngprocedureaswelEasbytheEictthat 
additional nuisasxe parameters were used to describe the bac&round. T&e ntiszn+x 
pal-ameters describe that pa’t of tke responSe wbkh is Q& 8Q iQt&SiC COQlpOQeQt Of 
-the studied system, but is given by actual e~periQxQtation_ Xf we had not med 

these Qtice parame~ we would have obtained background dependent strut- 
nual parameters, i.e., pammeters which are somehow dependent on experimeQtatioQ. 
Such situations should be avoided in iziI cases. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

m-Xylene, p-xyke and m-cresol (all not less than 99.5% CiC anaiysis) were 
obtained from the Institute of Chemical Tech~olo~ (Pmgue, Czechoslow&a)_ 
P-C zesc4 (reagent grade, 99.5%) was supplied by Ferak (West Berlin, G.F.R.). 
Pkosphoric acid (reagent grade) was supplied by Lachema @no, Czechoslovakia). 
Bentoz~ 34 and dilauryi phthalate were obtained from Applied Science Labs. 
(State College, Pa., U.S.A.), dinonyl phthalate (for GLC) from BDH (Poole, 
Great Britain). 

The gas c5romatorrsaphic measurements were carried out with a PYE 
Model 64 heated dua! flame-ionizaticm detector programmed chromatograph (Series 
104, Pye Unicam, Cambridge, Great Britain). It was equipped with a O-l mV re- 
corder (Honeywell, Elektronik 194)_ The columns employed were 170 x 0.4 and 
170 x 0.3 cm I-D_ glass tubes for the separation of the Xyrene and cresol mixtnres, 
rqxctively. T&e column tempemture of the former was 105” and for the latter 
136”. Nitrogen was used as the carrier gzs at a flow-de of approximately 30 m&nin. 
The samplef were introduced with a lC+l HamiIton microsyringe. The injection 
port and detector were maintained at 200 and HO”, reqectively. 

The foiiowing mixed stationary phases were used: Bentone 34 and dinonyl 
phthala& (2:1) for the separation of m- and p-xylenes* and dilauryl phthafate and 
phosphoric acid (9:1) for the separation of m- aud pcresols. GasXhrom Q of the 
particle size 8!&100 mesh (Applied Science Labs.) served as the support in both cases- 
T&e packings were prepared in the usual manner by dissolving ffie individual com- 
ponents of each pair in chloroform and slurring with the supporL The former phase 
contained 5% and the latter 10% of the corresponding mixed phases. Ihe packed 

cdkmms were preconditioned at 120” for 12 h with the carrier gas ffowing. 

Coiih7tion mixtures 
For the determination ofp_xlrIenc (Px) and m-xyIene 0, and pcresol 

(FC) and m-cresol (MC), the calibration !nixtmm were prepared in the ratios of 
approximately I:9, 151 and 9:1, respectively of the mass concentration ratio of 
PX/MX (Ia, Eb and Ic) or PCjMC @a, Iib and SC), Therefore, the following 
amom~ts of individual compo*mxds were precisely weighed and mixed: O-02927 g of 
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PX and OZ@O5 g of MX @a), O.OSQO2 g of PX and 0.05$28 g of ME (lb), 
&MS95 g of PX and 0.01785 g of MX (1~); 0.02635 g of PC and 0.26979 g of MC 
(I&), 0.06353 g of PC and 0.06423 g of MC (JJb), OJ2420 g of PC and 0.02295 g of 
MC (.a~. 

RESULTS 

Sii mixtures were analyzed, 
resolved. All records were treated 
follows: 

their chromatograph records digitalized and 
according to Gaussian models of peaks as 

Values of parameters @- xd G which are optimum with respect to the objective 
function S, (eqn. 4) are given in TtibIe K. Results of xykne mixtures treatmeots are 
also shown in Figs. 1-3. 

sec. 

Fi&.1.clKomatogramof&Ia Lines: ~=expeliimeIl~ data; ---- 
pomnt resposlses; - = sum of b&cgmu.ad and JXSOIV~~ responses. 

= resolved com- 

CONCLUSION 

The described procedure provides a possibility for the treatment of over- 
lapping peaks on chromatographs which are otherwise diEcult to handle. The use 
of nuisauce parameters, q. enabled us to obtain structural parameters without in- 
cidental effect of particukr experimentations. This procedure can be used not only 
in gas cbroma~ographic peaks resoiution, but also in spectroscopy, liquid chrornato- 
graphy and various other techniques. Connection of the on-line calculator is also 
possible. 
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LlST OF SYMBOLS 

M= 
N= 
P= 

Q= 
R= 
S= 

;z 
G= 

number of components of cbromatogram including b&ground; 
measured response; 
number of dig&dized points on measured response; 
component of vector of structural parameters F; 
com_ponent of vector of nuisance parameters Fj; 
response; 
objective fimction (eq~. 4); 
value of coordinate; 
part of response caused by one component or background; 
standard deviation, parameter of GaussSan model defined by eqn. 5, 

I&s 
b = value related to background; 
i = index of component; 
i = index of digitalization; 
max = value related to m&mum of 0. 
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